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Abstract 
Nanotechnology is a broad field that involves the manipulation of atoms and molecules. For 
nanophotonics, defect formation in nanostructured compound semiconductor system is of great 
technological interest. In this paper, we study the nanoscale nucleation and growth of V-shaped defect 
in the heterogeneous InGaAsP/InP array. We have observed that the nucleation originated from the 
phosphorus-deficient disordering that was likely induced by reactive ion etching. During the nucleation, 
the phosphorus-deficient In1+xP1-x compound was developed at the trench. The triangular 
nano-precipitates of In1+xP1-x with sizes of 20-30nm were formed. The ratio of In to P in the 
non-stoichiometric compound was higher in the upper portion of the V-defect, likely due to antisite 
defect mechanism. During the defect growth process, the phosphorus-deficient nucleation site expanded 
to form open, inverted pyramid with sidewalls following the crystallographic planes. 
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1. Introduction 
Nanotechnology involves the study and application of extremely small things, typically in the range of 
1 to 100 nanometers (Drexler, 1986; Saini et al., 2010; Regan et al., 2005; Narayan et al., 2004; Paull & 
Lyons, 2008; Dregely et al., 2011). The essential core of nanotechnology is the manipulation of atoms 
and molecules. The ideas and concepts behind nanotechnology originated from the Nobel laureate 
physicist Richard P. Feynman at California Institute of Technology (Feynman, 1992). On December 29, 
1959, he delivered a talk entitled “There’s plenty of room at the bottom” that famously predicted that 
nanoscale matter could be squeezed on the head of a pin. Feynman discussed about manipulating and 
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controlling things on a small scale. 
Today, nanophotonics have been increasingly studied in academia and industry (Bowers et al., 2010; 
Duan et al., 2003; Gilfert et al., 2010; Duan et al., 2001) due to their wide ranges of communication 
applications. The nanoscale photonics devices not only are small in dimensions, but also exhibit novel 
properties beyond imagination. For example, plasmonic nanowire lasers have been demonstrated to 
show low threshold current, high power and fast modulation (Sidiropoulos et al., 2014).  
Defect engineering is an important subject for the practical applications of nanotechnology. Defects in 
various nanostructured systems such as carbon nanotubes (Fan et al., 2005; Charlier, 2002; Collins, 
2009) and semiconductor nanowires (Korgel, 2006; Tham et al., 2006; Wang, 2006) have been studied 
in the past. For nanophotonics, defect formation in Light Emitting Diode (LED) or Laser Diode (LD) 
would be of practical interest. For the LED, it was reported that the V-shaped pits were formed in 
InGaN quantum wells (Chen et al., 1998; Wu et al., 1998). 
In this paper, we study the V-shaped defect formation mechanism at the InP/InGaAsP system that is 
suitable for optical communication applications. We will reveal the nucleation process of the InP defect 
in the heterogeneous arrays. We will also discuss the defect growth mechanism of phosphorus-deficient 
InP compound induced by the heterogeneous nucleation. 
 
2. Method 
Figure 1 shows the fabrication schematic of the nanoscale heterogeneous InGaAsP/InP array. First, an 
InP buffer, an InGaAsP, and an InP cap layers were grown by Metal Organic Chemical Vapor 
Deposition (MOCVD) on an (001) InP substrate, as shown in Figure 1 (a). The InP cap was grown to 
protect the InGaAsP layer. Next, the Photoresist (PR) was deposited and lithography-exposed to form 
the soft mask on top of the InGaAsP and InP cap layers. After development, the width of each PR mask 
was 100 nm with a spacing of 100 nm between each PR, as shown in Figure 1 (b). Third, Reactive Ion 
Etching (RIE) based on BCl3 and Ar gases was used to etch the InGaAsP/InP to form InGaAsP/InP 
nano-heterogeneous array, as shown in Figure 1 (c). Finally, the InP regrowth layer was overgrown to 
cover the InGaAsP/InP heterogeneous structure, shown in Figure 1 (d).   
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Figure 1. Fabrication Schematic of Nanoscale Heterogeneous InGaAsP/InP Array. (a) InP 
Buffer/InGaAsP/InP Cap Layers were Grown by MOCVD, (b) Photoresist Pattern was Formed, 
(c) RIE was Used to Form the InGaAsP/InP Nano-Heterogeneous Array, and (d) InP Regrowth 
Layer was Overgrown 
 
To study the nanoscale defect formation, cross-sectional samples were prepared in a FEI Talos F200X 
Focused Ion Beam (FIB) system using the lift-out technique (Giannuzzi et al., 2010). The FIB samples 
were examined by high-resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The TEM accelerated at 
200kV allowed rapid inspection of small features. The image was based on secondary electron signal, 
and the chemical element analysis was done by Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) (Huang et al., 
2002; Giannuzzi et al., 1997). 
 
3. Result 
Figure 2 shows the cross-sectional TEM bright-field image of the nano-heterogeneous InGaAsP/InP 
array. The InGaAsP array appeared dark in the TEM, while the InP buffer and InP regrowth appeared 
white. It was noted that a defect of inverted pyramid-shape (appeared light dark in the TEM image) was 
formed at the groove of the InP between the heterogeneous InGaAsP/InP arrays. Such pyramid-shaped 
defect was previously reported in InGaN material system, called V-pits (Chen et al., 1998; Kim et al, 
1998) or V-defects (Wu et al., 1998; Sharma et al., 2000). The V-shaped defect expanded in the top InP 
regrowth layer. Another interesting finding was the formation of nano-precipitates, in adjacent to the 
InP cap. The size of nano-precipitates ranged from 20nm to 30nm. 
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Figure 2. The Morphology of V-Defect Near the Heterogeneous InGaAsP/InP Array 
 
 
Figure 3. The Morphology of V-Defect Showing the Defect Growth in the InP Regrowth Layer. 
The Tip of the V-Defect was Located Near the Trench between the InGaAsP/InP Heterogeneous 
Arrays 
 
Figure 3 shows the cross-sectional TEM image of the entire V-shaped defect that originated from the 
groove region and continued to propagate into the InP regrowth layer. The V-shaped defect grew in size 
as it approached the top surface. The sidewall boundaries were likely following the crystallographic 
planes (Chen et al., 1998; Wu et al., 1998). 
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Figure 4. EDS Linescan at the Bottom of V-Defect Showing the InP Defect above and Near the 
Nano-Precipitate was Phosphorus-Deficient and Indium-Rich (In1+xP1-x) 
 
In order to understand the formation mechanism of the V-shaped defect, we conducted EDS linescans 
across different parts of the V-defect to study the chemical composition and stoichiometry. Figure 4 
shows the EDS linescan near the bottom of the V-defect. The linescan started from the top to the 
bottom across the depth of 150nm. The top layer of about 38nm marked the region above the 
nano-precipitate. The EDS linescan indicated that the region above the nano-precipitate was 
phosphorus-deficient and indium-rich (In1+xP1-x). The phosphorus-deficient phase further extended into 
the nano-precipitate. The non-stoichiometric compound was likely related to the antisite defect 
mechanism (Mattila & Nieminen, 1995; Seitsonen et al., 1994). Another intriguing observation was the 
compositional gradient in the non-stoichiometry between the In and P. As the linescan moved deeper 
from the surface, the ratio of In to P was decreasing. Below the nano-precipitate, the ratio of In to P 
approached to 1, the same stoichiometric compound as the InP buffer and cap layers. 
Figure 5 shows the EDS linescan at the upper portion of V-defect after the growth process. Near the top 
of the V-defect, the non-stoichiometry was most pronounced, and the EDS indicated that the compound 
was In0.6P0.4. As the linescan moved deeper from the surface, the ratio of In to P was decreasing. For 
example, the composition of the non-stoichiometric compound was In0.55P0.45 at the the linescan depth 
of 100nm. 
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Figure 5. EDS Linescan after the V-Defect Growth Showing the Chemical Composition Gradient 
in Phosphorus and Indium from the Surface to Bottom. The Upper Region of V-defect Showed 
More Phosphorus-Deficient and Indium-Rich (In0.6P0.4), while the Lower V-defect Showed Less 
Non-Stoichiometry. At the Linescan Depth of 100nm, the Composition of the Non-Stoichiometric 
Compound was In0.55P0.45 
 
Figure 6 shows the EDS linescan at the upper left portion of V-defect after the growth process. Near the 
top of the V-defect, the non-stoichiometry was again most pronounced, and the EDS indicated that the 
compound was In0.55P0.45. As the linescan moved deeper from the surface, the ratio of In to P again was 
decreasing. The EDS linescan suggested that the lower left region of V-defect was nearly a 
stoichiometric compound of InP. 
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Figure 6. EDS Linescan at the Upper Left Portion of V-Defect after the Growth Process Showing 
the Chemical Composition Gradient in Phosphorus and Indium from the Surface to Bottom. The 
Upper Region of V-Defect Showed More Phosphorus-Deficient and Indium-Rich (In0.55 P0.45), 
while the Lower V-Defect Showed Less Non-Stoichiometry 
 
4. Discussion 
In the following, we attempt to explain the formation mechanism of non-stoichiometric V-shaped 
defect by nucleation and growth processes.  
4.1 Defect Nucleation 
The TEM image in Figure 2 suggested that the defect nucleation initiated at the InP groove between the 
InGaAsP/InP arrays. During the RIE etching, the chlorine-based etching of BCl3 reacted with the InP to 
form chlorine-based etch products such as PClx. Those chlorine-based etch products have very high 
volatility that would lead to the preferential loss of phosphorus (Bae et al., 2007). As a result, the 
phosphorus-deficient region was likely to form along the sidewall and bottom of the groove after the 
RIE etching, as illustrated in Figure 7. The P-deficient region acted as the nucleation site that played an 
important role in the subsequent growth of the V-shaped defect. 
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Figure 7. Schematics of V-Defect Nucleation Process. The Nucleation of V-Defect Started at the 
Groove of the InGaAsP/InP Heterogeneous Array 
 
4.2 Defect Growth 
The TEM and EDS data in Figures 3-6 indicated that V-defect was an open, inverted pyramid shape 
with non-stoichiometric In and P ratio. Moreover, there was concentration gradient in the 
non-stoichiometric V-defect where the ratio of In to P was decreasing from the top to the bottom and 
from the center to the side. 
Figure 8 shows the schematic of the V-defect growth process. After forming the phosphorus-deficient 
nucleation seed at the groove, the non-stoichiometric compound continued to grow with the InP 
regrowth layer. We speculated that the driving force of the P-deficient, In-rich compound growth was 
related to the reduction of surface energy (Tu et al., 1996). The P-deficient, In-rich (In1+xP1-x) 
compound grew into V-shape to reach the lowest surface energy. The boundary of the V-shaped defect 
was likely following the crystallographic plane. We also noted that the V-defect formation only 
preferentially occurred at certain sites. The defect nuclei at those sites have likely reached the 
“threshold” for the defect growth to occur. 
 
 
Figure 8. Schematics of V-Defect Growth Process. The Growth of V-Defect Initiated from the 
Nucleation at the Groove and Expanded to the Surface 
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The characterization of the P-deficient, In-rich compound in this study may lead to several useful 
technological applications. First, unfolding the nucleation process of the V-shaped compound may lead 
to better defect control. Additionally, the nucleation of the V-shaped defect and its interplay with the 
epitaxial growth in the InP system are important for the engineering of MOCVD or Molecular Beam 
Epitaxial (MBE). Second, the size, spacing and stoichiometry of the P-deficient, In-rich compound can 
be engineering tailored. Our study shows that the size and spacing of the nanoscale V-defect could be 
defined by the InGaAsP/InP position-controlled seed array. For example, the density of the P-deficient 
compound can be varied by changing the spacing of the InGaAsP/InP nano-array. The 
non-stoichiometry and optical property of the disordered In1+xP1-x compound may be adjusted by the 
thickness of the InP regrowth layer. For example, the Photoluminescence (PL) Full-Width at Half 
Maximum (FWHM) could be reduced as the V/III ratio is lowered, leading to an improvement in the 
optical quality (Yoon & Zhang, 1998). 
 
5. Conclusion 
We have studied the nanoscale nucleation and growth of V-shaped defect in the heterogeneous 
InGaAsP/InP array with 100nm spacing. We showed that the nucleation originated from the 
phosphorus-deficient disordering, likely induced by reactive ion etching. The phosphorus-deficient, 
indium-rich compound (In1+xP1-x) was also associated with the triangular nano-precipitates with sizes of 
20-30nm, located adjacent to the InP cap. The ratio of In to P in the non-stoichiometric compound was 
increasing from the bottom to the upper portion of the V-defect likely due to antisite defect mechanism. 
During the defect growth process, certain phosphorus-deficient nucleation sites expanded to form open, 
inverted pyramid V-defects with sidewalls following the crystallographic planes.  
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